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About This Game

This is not your typical Maze game.

Utilize the transparent walls and breadcrumb trails to navigate your way through mazes as you collect keys and open doors.
Enter through teleporters and jump down the occasional hole as you make your way to your destination.

Build your own challenges for other players using the maze editor with everything at your disposal to make multi-floor puzzles.
Share your creations Online and compete for the fastest completion time.

Features 60 stock puzzles, Online leaderboards, a Maze Editor, play and share custom mazes online, multiple floors, keys, doors,
holes, key fragments, one way and two way teleporters.
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this game has been abandoned. DO NOT
BUY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. A fantastic point-and-click adventure
with intuitive puzzles, great voice-acting, a huge number of branching choices, tons of collectables, and genuine humor. I can't
recommend this enough! Monkey Island would be proud.. This is a terrific game! It's very fun even though it might seem like
it's just a boring word game. I couldn't stop playing for the first three and a half hours. It's a very low price for such a long and
very enjoyable game. Do yourself a favor and check it out. The Developers also added a feature where you can make your own
word games.. I like the concept of Super Game Jam and how these were real in the sense of visual documenting. However, only
the first and third episodes were interesting the watch. I hope they do more of these but where you can purchase per episode vs
the whole thing.. Good game, looks to be using same engine as hollow realization, and works fine and nicely. First time I play
this game about 6 month ago, and it was good. But now it's much better!
It's an old-fashioned game with a non-stop action.
Graphics, music, sound effects - everything is nice. Good storyline. Interesting perks in RPG mode.
I like it! This game is for true ninjas :). Worst game I played 2015 and I thought this game would be great.
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I do not recommend this game.. No many words, just a real nice game.
That makes you feel good while playing.
Relex and play get your head clean and forget the world outside...... why to everything.... just why? the main games are
acceptable but this? just go play bloons td if you want a good tower defense game... My main issue... 3 boring skirmish maps
that only total about 3 hours playtime, not the 10 that it advertises. Same goes for chance of dragons dlc. Cheap unimaginative
dlc.. It's been almost one year since the last patch, and yet there are glaring Turn Zero bugs still present. What makes it so bad is
these bugs (like Yalta not affecting Suez Crisis) are simple ones, not complex AI issues. And their presence makes it completely
invalid to play Turn Zero in certain ways.

Shame!. I love this game. I play a lot of Hidden Object games and this is up there with my favourites (So much so I originally
bought it from Big Fish Games and now I have bought it on Steam to play again whilst I wait the sequel). It says a lot I actually
can't wait for the next one to know where the story goes. If you like Hidden Object games, this is up there with the MCF series,
and I love the Ravenhurst ones (all of them!).
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